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Everything you need for a business
travel program that just works.

One platform for all your travel



T R A V E L  M A N A G E R S

Do you need to automate your travel
policy? Are you having a challenge with
your team making their bookings by
themselves? Are you looking for a better
way to manage business travel?

F I N A N C E  M A N A G E R S

Need full control and visibility in one
tool? Is tracking expenses and getting
reports on user-friendly dashboards a
problem? Having one invoice instead of
hundreds is must have? 

B U S I N E S S  T R A V E L E R S

Want to use an app to book your
travel, whenever you want or however
you need? Want to have more options
on  flights, trains, hotels, rented cars
or even Airbnb?  

Who is this for
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Travel management is undergoing a huge shift - away from micromanagement or
manual processes, towards trust, transparency, and simplicity. Travel
management software is the technology you need to manage your business
travel the right way. It  includes booking accommodation, flights and managing
expenses all in one place.

End-to-end travel management platforms cover all functionalities from traveler
data management to booking, from policy creation to automatic expensing, and
more. But they vary greatly in their functionality and in the cost savings they can
provide to businesses, the main driver being access to low-cost inventory and
implementing preffered suppliers. 

What is a business
travel management
platform

Business Travel 
Agency + Travel Management 

Software = Travel Management 
Platform
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One single platform & provider
All business travel services
One app & website
Integrated policies & approvals
One single invoicing party
Integrated reporting & travel optimization
Multiple integrations with your tech stack
Real time COViD restrictions & duty of care
Itinerary management & notifications
24/7 customer support & concierge

What shoud you look for:

A travel management platform is taking over everything to do with travel
management, from booking to reporting, and is giving your employees the
tools they need to manage travel in a fraction of the time. 



Wasting time in exchanging e-mails back and forth 
No access to the best rates with full transparency
Difficulty enforcing a proper business travel program
Uncertainty about travel restrictions and conditions
Lack of visibility into travel spend
Time-consuming travel booking process
Few hotel and flight options when making travel plans
Weak compliance with the travel policy
Unclear approval process 

Switch to a managed travel program.

Why call your travel agent when you can book for yourself in a tool designed for
businesses? Soon, everyone will be asking this question. In the next two to three
years, the question won’t be “Should I use business travel management
software?” it will be “Which one should I use?”

Currently, there are hundreds of thousands of small to medium-sized businesses
that are doing nothing when it comes to managing properly business travel.
They’re not using technology for booking their travel. They’re doing everything
the manual way and booking by email, thus sacrificing the ability to control and
track business travel (which happens to be an enormous expenditure).

When you have an unmanaged travel program, it means your employees are
booking their travel themselves not accessing the best rates or options whenever
they need. They’ll likely reach bottlenecks in the booking process while awaiting
approval from management or getting a budget. This delay can lead to some
costly travel expenditures as airfare prices increase.  

 
Here are the problems that technology can help you solve:

 A managed travel program takes care of all types of travel bookings, saving
everyone time, money and providing a more joyful travel experience.

Why should you use
a business travel
management
platform 
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Offer flexibility & automation for booking travel
Stay informed of alerts and restrictions
Track and trace their travelers anytime
Adjust fast to changing circumstances
Ensure proper duty of care 
Provide support wherever they are

The largest inventory for booking business travel

TravelPerk is a travel platform designed to make business travel smooth and
easy. Your team can book accommodation and flights, and manage costs all in
one place. Your travelers receive all the information they need, when they
need it.

TravelPerk's inventory of accommodation is the largest on the market, so you
can be sure you are getting the best rates from multiple suppliers. Additionally
you are able to chose from a range of more than 12,000 properties that are
directly contracted by TravelPerk.  Each location and service are hand-picked,
so you know that your travelers will be treated like VIPs wherever they go.

Now more than ever, ensuring travelers’ safety is the top priority. 

Businesses need to:

Introducing
TravelPerk - Business
travel that works for
the whole business
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The best travel booking experience
Book from the largest inventory of flights, trains, hotels, rented cars - even
Airbnb! Use the super friendly app to book business travel just like you do
outside of work.

Customer support in 15 seconds
Yep, that’s the average response time. TravelPerk’s Customer Care team, made
of people, not bots, is available 24/7 to help you with anything you need. How’s
that for peace of mind?

All the safety info and flexibility you need
Future-proof your travel management program with unique safety and
flexibility solutions. FlexiPerk lets you cancel or modify any bookings and get
you a refund. While TravelCare updates you on all the latest travel
requirements and safety information.

Full control and visibility
Track expenses and reports from user-friendly dashboards. Receive one
invoice instead of hundreds. Get actionable insights. Easily enforce travel
policies. All in one place.

Policies travelers want to follow
Automate your travel policy to get compliance rates of 90%+. Customize
spending limits to empower your team to book easily for themselves with
transparent, preset booking preferences.

Built-in policies for 100% compliance
Set up your travel policy, adjust it when you want, and automate the rest. You
set the rules and processes within the platform, leaving your travelers free to
book for themselves while staying within policy.

What does
TravelPerk
offer
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“There are several things that I like about

TravelPerk. It’s an easy tool to use. Everything is in

one place, so our employees can book, flights,

trains, even cars.”

Marco Azzusi
Office Manager

“I  recommend TravelPerk to anyone who wants to

offer their employees a smooth and nice process

for booking their travel.”

Marta Kutt
Global Facilities Manager

“If it’s within policy, people book their own travel,

and it gives them a sense of freedom. If it’s out of

policy, the approval request goes to their

manager."

Mandy Mill
Team Lead Office 

What
customers are
saying
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+4 0742 67 47 14  
contact@syncoservices.com

www.syncoservices.com

Let's talk about your travel program needs and 
how TravelPerk can support you in delivering
a better experience for your employees.

mailto:alina.ostahi@syncoservices.com
mailto:alina.ostahi@syncoservices.com
https://www.syncoservices.com/travelperk

